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SAYS ITALIAN EXPERT SAYS IT
Opposite Hotel Rome"Jhe People's StoreITALY APPEALS
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BRAVE AMERICANS
Portrait of Medal Winners, Made at th Froat by

JOSEPH CUMMINGS CHASE, Official Portrait Painter of tka A. E. F.
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Charge Accounts Invited
Sale of Brooms and Pails

For Saturday Only
Another evidence of our big buying power nd our

ability to save you money on your household needs, made
possible by our inexpensive location and low operating
expense,

3,000 High-Grad- e Brooms
Strictly brooms of the highest quality, made of the

finest grade of broom corn ; have 4 ties, made extra
strong; SALE PRICE SATURDAY ONLY, O A
EACH 0tC

2,000 Galvanized Pails
These are rt pails' of very excellent quality, made

of heavy galvanized material. ON SALE o T
SATURDAY ONLY, AT C
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Saturday Will Be the Greatest Millinery
Sale in This Store's History
Over 1,000 Beautifully Trimmed Hats, At

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
PRIVATE BUDIE PITMAN, COMPANY M, 18TH INFANTRY, FIRST

IS EASY TO MAKE

--OLD SUIT MODERN

Numerous Accessories tCalled

for by This Year's
' Garments to Be Found

In Old.

"Now is the time to get your last
summer's dress materials together
for a general utilization," said Miss
Edith Gotlmar, Extension clothing
specialist, University of Nebraska.
"Why not use odd pieces of mate
rial for collar and cuff sets, yolks
ana vestees, and fancy neck orna-
ments?

"Today fashion is calling for nu
merous and varied, chic and attrac
tive accessories which, when pur-
chased ready-mad- e, are found to. be
very expensive. Yet they are very
simply made and call for only small
pieces of materials. Two or more
colors may be worked together with
the addition of simple hand touches.
Their charm lies in the fact that
they are placed with a note of care
less unconcern, and yet this takes
proper manipulation of color spaces
and a consideration of the sarment
as a whole. '

,
For this purpose you may have

to dye your pieces. Muring dyes to
get suitable colors! is an interesting
pastime, which is

'

most pleasurable
and profitable if carefully handled.
Why not try to discover that spark
of the artistic which lies dormant.
often times unknown, within many
of us, and produce something useful
and at the same time artistic? What
is more feasible than to practice on
oaas ana enasr

Italian Move May Not ,

De rinai to i rouble
The grounds uoon which the

Italians make their belated claim to
Fiume is that more than one-ha- lf 6f
the population of the city proper is
itanan. while this is admitted, the
counter fact brought forward in op
position to Italy's claim is that the
population of the suburbs is largely
siav ana ot tne surrounding terri-
tory almost wholly Slav.

fiume was 'originally a free
municipality, but late in 1471 was
united to the house of Hapsburg. In
1779 the empress, Maria Theresa,
united Fiume to Hungaria. After
the tempestuous occurrences of the
Napoleonic area and a short Aus
trian interregneum, Fiume returned
to Hungaria. In 1848 the citv was
occupied by the Croats and held by
tnem with an iron grip for 19 years.
Finally when the compromise was
made to make peace between Aus
tria and Hungaria, Fiume was once
more incorporated with Hungaria.

Miscellaneous.
BOTH" FIELD AND STUDY. By John

Burroughs Houf hton-Mllto- n Companyof Boeton and New York. S1.S0.

A characteristic Burroughs book
made up from, his study notes and
outdoor observations. There are
birds, chipmunks, and other wild
creatures described with that charm
combined with truthfulness to scien
tific fact which distinguishes the
author among nature writers. The
book has a frontispiece picture of
Mr. Burrough s summer home.

THE BOOK OF THE HOME GARDEN.
By Efllth Lorlng Fullrton. Appleton.
$2. SO.

An amateur's guide to all forms
of gardening, written for children
and for children older grown." It
covers the entire field of vegetables,
fruits and flowers and discussed
soils, seeds, garden tools, planting,
Cultivating, etc. About 75 illuminat-
ing illustrations are interspersed
throughout the book.

wivibiuw rrivate ntman, a dispatch bearer, is an example of absolute
bravery. Gassed and suffering severely from shell shock, he continued
carrying messages at the front line through violent barrage. He was cited

PEOPLE OF U, S.

Press Does Not Hold "Gener
ous American Nation Re-

sponsible for Eccentricities
of its President.

Rome, April 25. (By The Assoc!
atea rress) wnat nappenea in
Paris is altogether monstrous," says
the Giornale d'ltalia in its comment
on the peace conference situation.
Against it we appeal to the com'

men sense of the American people,
asking them whether they consider
the attitude of their president a just
and straightforward one.

"President Wilson forgot his prin
ciples regarding the freedom of the
seas and the equality of races, and
distributed German, Hungarian,
Roumanian and Bulgarian terntor
ies among the French, Bohemians
and Jugo-SIav- s, remembering his
principles only to snatch from Italy
the fruits of her sacrifices and her
victory. . .

"We are tranquil, trustinsr in ius
tice and fight and in the knowledge
that a large majority of the Amer
ican people do not share the opin
ions of .President Wilson. There
fore, we do not consider the gen
erous American nation responsible
for the eccentricities of its crest
dent."

The Epoca in its comment on the
developments in Fans says:

it is no more the kaiser, but an
other man "who presumes to decide
the destinies of peoples.

The Come re d Italia says:
"Every facility is extended to Ger

many, who lost the war, for fear
it will not sign the peace, while
Italy, who was victorious in the
war, is put in the position of not
being able to sign the peace. We
trust, however, in the sense and jus-
tice of the English and French and,
above all, of the American people."

County Agent Rescues

$10,000 Carload of Seed
Walworth county farmers were

waiting this spring for $10,000 worth
of seeds which a local seed house
had ordered. The $10,000 carload
was lost somewhere onthe railroad,
finally going back to Chicago. The
farmers needed the seed, and the

I seed house wanted to get it to them.
"As a last resort," says ihe seeds

man, "I called up the county agent
and stated the facta to him. In less
than 24 hours the car was located
and on the way back."

The result of the county agent's
activity was not only that the farm-
ers got the seed they wanted, but
that the seedsman and his farmer
patrons have a new idea of the pur-
pose and value of the county agent's
office.

Good Prospects Tor Poultry.
Poultrymen should feel encour-

aged, say University of Nebraska
poultry extension workers. Both
eggs and poultry are higher than
they were this time last year. More
than 500,000 cases of eggs have been
exported since January 1, against
little more than lOO.'OOO for all of
last year. There is indication that
eggs will continue high throughout
the year.

THE POLITICAL SCENE. By Walter
Llppmann. Henry Holt A Co. 1.

This book states the essential
commitments of the United States
involved in our entry into the war,
the military victory, our wartime
diplomacy, the course of the peace
negotiations and the proposed con-
stitution of the league of nations.
Mr. Lippmann served for several
months in Paris as an officer in
military intelligence attached to the
staff of Colonel House and the
American commission to negotiate
peace.

warcn J.t, his commander selected him as the representative en--
listed man of his command because of his initative, bravery and speed,Budie says he wouldn't have missed it for $1,000,000, but that $5,000,000
wouia noi mauce mm 10 ao it again

Copyright, 1919.

Gould Divorce

Group 2
Hats

group includes
Weave, Sport

Street Hats in,
sweater com-

binations such as Rose
Gray, Sand and

Also solid
Black, O'Rose, etc.

droopy, ' hats,
sailors, both nar-

row and wide brims.
Up to $8.00.
Sale Price- -

$1.98

Group 3
200 Hats

A wonderful assort-
ment of beautiful Mi-lan- s,,

in large, small
and medium shapes,
effective R o I J and
Drooping Brim styles,
attractively trimmed
with :

ribbons, flowers
and wings. Colors in
Black, White and Blue.
Many of the lovely
two-ton- e effects.
Worth Up to $12.00.
Special Sale Price

$3.98

To Be Dragged to New York
Mrs. Kelly Gould To Reveal

Frank Jay Gould With San Francisco Actress In
Counter Petition Soon To Be Filed Through
Mexican Friend In Gotham.

Frocks of a Distinctive Charm

unless we nave another war,

Scandal Now

Certain "Indiscretions" of

she shares his extensive investments
in France. His income is estimated
at 3,000,000 francs annually ($2,000,-000- ),

much of it coming from his
in France.

G. G. Loeb, Gould's attorney, said:
"The French law does not sub-

stantiate the claim of Mrs. Gould.
She has been awarded 3,000 francs
a month alimony and refuses it She
can still have it and that is all if
she withdraws her appeal. Whether
she still can have a suit pending in
France and start one in America is
something for the courts to decide."

It is reported that Mrs. Gould re-

ceived a Christmas present of $100,-00- 0
from her husband in 191a and

that his gifts of jewels to her amount
to $350,000. They became estranged
and took up separate residences.

Lieutenant John Courcy, U. S A.,
and Mrs. Courcy testified at Ver-
sailles that they "saw Gould several
times use violence on his wife and
once chased her out of the house.
That evening Mile. Lacaze returned
and stayed in the lodge."

The arrangements for the legal
proceedings in New York are to be
made by Senor Casasus who expects
to sail for America next month.

ARMY IS MOVING

TOWARDS HUME

American Officer Brings Re

port That 14 Divisions Al

ready in City; Vatican

Deeply Concerned.

Parii, April 25. An American of
ficer who left Fiume three days ago
and who has just arrived in Paris
says it was reported there that a
total of 14 divisions had been moved
to Fiume by the Italians. He said
the city was full of Italian soldiers,
who were arriving constantly.

Virtually al the inhabitants of
Fiume except Italians had left the
city before the officer departed.
Even many of the Italian civilians,
the officer added, iave departed.

American newspaper correspond
ents in fans today addressed a
formal letter to the member of the
American peace delegation, request
ing mat mey secure tor the corre
spondents the privilege of attending
the first meeting of the allied and
German peace envoys. They also
ask permission to talk with a
spokesman for the German delegates
iram ume 10 lime.

Vatican Concerned.
Rome, April 25. (By the Associ-

ated Press.) The Vatican is deeply
concerned over the withdrawal of
the Ialian delegation from the peace
conference. Pope Benedict today had
a long discussion or tne situation
with Cardinal Gasparri, the papal
secretary of state, and the latter had
an interview with Archbishop Ce-ret- ti,

the under secretary of state,
who recentlv visiter! Amria anrt
talked with President Wilson.

Neither the cardinal nor the arch- -
bishop would express any opinion
on the subject, saying their informs- -
Hon was insufficient as to what the
real facts of the matter were, but
each expressed the hope that an ad- -

justment would be reached.
Ihere was great excitement

among the members of the Cham-
ber of Deputies and the senate today
over tne situation in Fans. Many
members expressed the opinion that
Italy should warn France and Great
Britain that they cannot conclude
peace without Italy according to the
treaty binding the allies.

T fir m 0 (kam ihJ ..111.. -

throughout Italy describe the or- -

ganuation ot demonstrations in sup- -
port of the cabinet.

The reply of Premier Orlando to
President Wilson apparently has
made a deep impression on the
itanan press ana virtually every
itanan newspaper devotes much edi
tonai comment to the premiers
statement. I

the ropulo Romano says:
Italy replies as one man to her

king and government,, who demand
with unswerving tenacity their sa- -
cred and imoreenable national
rights. .

After descnbinsMhe premier's re- -
ply as a proud and thrillincr docu- -
ment, the Lornere d Italia says:

ine American people .annot De
in agreement with a man who so I

haughtily arrogates to himself the
ngnt to decide the fate of Europe,

tne idea Naxionale declares that I

not one Italian would dare to sisrn
a peace as proposed by President
Wilson.

ine Italia considers that Fresi- -
dent Wilson has perhaps irremedia- -
bly jeopardized the peace of the a
world. "

The newspapers announce that
patriotic societies are urging the
Italian people to address m appeal
to tne American people and the
American senate and house f rep

a

resentatives.

HOW-T-O GROW
SWEET POTATOES

Sweet potatoes are not adapted
to growing in the extreme north
ern part of the United States, but
thev will tcive splendid results in a
Svide area of the central and south-
ern states. The usual method of
cultivation is to throw up slight
ridges or Deds upon which to set
the plants.

The plants or "draws" are started
in a hotbed from potatoes that are
carried over winter. It will not pay
the average . gardener to grow his
own plants, as he can buy them
trom a seedsman or plant grower
to Better advantage. Ihe o ants
should be spaced IS to 18 inches

t?r stuTdWbeao1uared1n?o
Soir.reJuna0th2 EOTiMbefore filling in the earth. This

iSJrl SUrt

If possible, the plants should be ML
set at a timei when the soil con- - "
tains considerable moisture. One
hundred plants or 12S feet of row of
is considered the smallest planting
of " sweet potatoes that should be
made, and even a larger planting
is desirable in order to furnish a
supply for the ordinary familv.- -
United States Department of Agri
culture.

HOME MADE BEVERAGES. By A1brt
A. Hopkins. Scientific American Fnb- -
ninmi company. 91.35.

This book, as the name implies.
contains formulae for the manufac- -
ture of nonalcoholic and alcoholic
drinks in the household. Amone
the most important of the varieties
treated, are egg and milk drinks
grape juice, nonalcoholic beers, malt I

leverages, ciders and wines.

WHAT WE EAT AND WHAT HAPPENS
iv it. By Philip b. Hawk. Harper

Dreimii. ii.zt. I in
A volume based upon elaborate I

nd expensive food investieations. I

Technical style of expression is
abandoned in favor of the question-and-answe- r

method of presenting in
formation. The whole catalog of
tooas commonly used in this coun-

try is covered in definite and enter-tamin- g

manner.

A New REVELATION AND A NEW
wumo. Br Francis A. HlnOarman.
innea m eona.

Spirit writing by the author who the
V'L im y " c.hannel trough by

which tins, message u given to the

srs.

CHILDREN'S COUPONS

Uncle Bills Big
' Circus FREE

Saturday
Children accompanied

by their parents presenting
this coupon will receive
free Uncle Bill's Big Cut-
out Circus, with tent, ani-
mals, horses, riders, flags,
acrobats, etc.

int. j n

Group 4
175 Hats

An exquisite group of
lovely Trimmed Hats
in every imaginable
shade and style. There
are Lace and Milan
Hemp Straws, Fancy
Braids in large, small
and medium shapes,
including Georgette
lacings. Lovely trim-
mings of ribbons,
flowers and fruits.
Worth Up to $12.50.
Special Sale Price

$3.98

Suits

50 Irp

- J J -

an ex- -

For Women and Misses
The Values Are Most Extraordinary

$14? W $225? $27?.?

Interesting variations of the newer models' are1 the
frocks of taffeta, crepe meteor and Georgette combina-
tions, very youthful of line, deftly draped and artistically
decorated with buttons, braid or beads.

Stylish New Suits
$1750 $0050 $OQ75 $QOS0

1 I Mm LdU ; ui"
Breathing the very spirit of youth and beauty, em-

phasizing every feature of the smart tailored, blouse or
box effects, with every appointment of perfect taste in
the new suits of Gabardine, Velour, Poiret Twill and
Fine Men's Wear Serges. . "V '

Group 1

500 Hats 300
The very latest styles This
in Banded Sailors, Basket
Two-ton- e Sport

'

Hats, and
Rough Straws in stun-

ning
popular

round and square
crowns. There are and

large shapes, small Jay.
ors,

shapes and medium Large
shapes in all the want-
ed

smart
shades and colors.

Worth Up to $5.00. Worth
Special Sale Price Special

98c

All
Alterations

Free

M

A Saturday of

I SETS THE PAC CROWING OHAKA

By WILLIAM T. BUTLER.
(I'nlverfal Service Staff Correspondent)

Paris, April 25. The scene of an
international divorce scandal involv

MiR alleged "indiscretions" of Frank
Jay Gould with Florence Lacaze, a
Orettv ar old San Francisco
actress, and similar "indiscretions"
of his recently divorced wife. Edith
Kelly Gould, with Marino Casasus.
son ot the tormer Mexican ambassa
aor 10 wasninKton. win shitt in
about a month from Paris to New
York when Mrs. Gould goes to
ootham to file another counter pe
tition tor divorce.

Mainly on evidence that Mrs.
uould was found in an apartment
with Senor Casasus, who is reputed to
be a e. Mr. Gould
recently, at Versailles, was awarded

divorce by default, his wife being
granted o.ouu trancs a month ah'
mony.

Enough to Buy Stockings.
But "3,000 francs a month is only
mere pittance, said Mrs. Gould.

It is only enough to buy my stock'
ings and a few incidentals." she add'
ed, "and I am going to America
where I will find a jury that will
give me a square deal after I show
his gay Faree carryings on with
f lorence and others.

Senor Casasus. who with Mrs.
Gould was fined SO francs on Octob
er 26 for indiscreet conduct, says he
too is going to New York where
justice can be obtained for Mrs.

Gould." Because "for ten years she
has lived like a queen. Three thou
sand francs a month is a mere baea
telle and the man who took the best
ten years of her life should continue
to support her in the manner to
which she has'been accustomed."

Senor .Casasus came to France in
1916 when war seemed imminent be
tween the United States and Mexico,
He has been in the French ambu
lance service.

Mile. Leonie Rouques, alias Ritz,
one of Mrs. Gould's witnessss on the
stand at Versailles, declared that Mr.
Gould maintained an apartment for
her in the

MarclV. to Feb u.r"im
dlvepMi.heJftrMiA CVLL5&d ."VMSS.a tutu, t .!.. v

. e.,. frm .!,, S-.- ,.

pied iby
"I?'ry" "

M. Vallet, chief of the detectives
Paris, testified that Miss Lacaze's

explanation at the time was, "I am
simply a friend who travels with Mr.
Gould and sleeps in his apartments."

1 he Goulds were married in Scot
land, but she has been advised that

Paraffined Paper Waste
Reduced by New Tests

In the process of manufacturing
paraffined paper and various prod- -
ucts such cartons, cups and
wrappers, large quantities of im- -
P"gnated paper stock are now
w,sted- - ln the making of paraffined
PaPer tlone- - 'lt is tatmitti, the daily

?" VI u
An opportunity for the recovery
Ja.rge Prt j SUCn .?te PVtT,ana impregnated material is oiierea
th annhra tmn fit a mflhnrt r.

cently developed the Forest Pro
ducts laboratory, Madison, provid'
in8 m'" trials are as successful as
the laboratory
work indicates.

The recovery method consists in
treating the finely shredded waste
with petroleum oil solvent in a se
ries of extractions, which removes
practically all the paraffine. The
paraffine is afterwards separated
from the solvent, which is used
again. The solvent left clinging to

extracted paper is also recovered
a steaming process. A paper

fully as strong as the original can

Scores of Handsome

Capes and Dolmans
$1Q50 $0050 $oq50 $0450

'
.

An infinite variety of the established newSpringtypes
effectively styled to insure a well-groom- ed appear-

ance. Many original expressions in dashing. Motor
Capes, Wraps, Dolmans, exclusive Coat-Cape- s.

Silvertones Fine Serges Velours
Gabardines Poiret Twills

Revealing manv variants in
Draped Dolmans, Button Trimmed
and Braid Embellished new effects
with accordion plaited inserts, mani-
fold ruffled capes, musketeer and
circular capes, vestee fronts, small
capes.

Youths' School

value and for Sahir.
$

Wonderful Values-Ni- fty Styles
This is a very unusual suit

day only. Such models as the stylish waist seams
in single or double-breaste- d desiens : wp.11 taiWprl 21from beautiful cassimeres, in
gray mixtures, in sizes 16, 17,

blue, brown and
18 and 19.

SUITS FOR MEN
$18.50, $29.50, $37.50

A large assortment of the npw Snri tiff cfv'lna amVM.i

array of new patterns in excellent fabrics, and all tailored to
cepuonany nign flanaara.world,'' M A9A ixm HI lemairUng palm

-- V
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